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( WE NEEDWOOD FOR MANY PURPOSES pung

The Canadian Homemaker
J< S'rits y râfljÿ <7/TÏ«2»
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PLANNING . BUILDIN<3 . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING

Copyry/et I3*e.

The value of a flock of pullets for 
, ©gg production is dependent to e very 

“Coritest at school to-morrow/* "ity. It looked like a low bowl, the Kreat extent on the conditions under 
Whoops Èyi over the fence to Harvey, kind they fill with small stones to which the pullets have been reared, 
who has stayed home to hoe-his tur- grow bulbs in. Only it had no bottom No matter bow highly bred for egg

j so that a cbeeSe-cloth could be tied production the flock may be, unless it 
I over it. Somebody else remembered *9 reared in healthful surroundings it 
the did wooden sap-troughs and some- cannot be expected to produce as satis^ 
body else had heard of pioneers using factorily as its breeding ’woüTcTTndi- 
wooden trenchers, a sort of trough ca^e that it should. With the tre- 
used as a family ' dish into which mendous increase in the industry that 

__ . everybody dipped, saving much dish- *a taking p.ace, this is becoming more
Harvey pu.*s himse.f up on top of _ washing ! j and more evident every year. As the
stout cedar fence post. j Harvey almost won the prize with number of intensive plants increases A reliable agent or real estate man, hand, they are likely to be a detriment a better Idea ot whether the locality
"Dunno about the oddest uses. I his discovery (from a book) that vege- and the older plants begin to show on whose reputation you can count, is to the neighborhood and decrease the will be a pleasing place to live when 

know one of the commonest.” j table ivory is made from a tree, and the «Sects of overcrowding, the men- “““ally in a position to safeguard your I value of your land. thoroughly settled and built up, and
“Huh?” 1 so many buttons are made from vege- acB nf polluted ground is forcing itself “forests and point out the^dvantages Another thing to Investigate is thd hence you are more certain of a steady
“Blockheads." table ivory and buttons are better ; «” the attention of poultry keepers. and disadvantages of locations you | nature of what are called “easements." | increase in the value of your property.

_.Bill _ grins. “School to-morrow, : than, nails, though the latter are a Th’a question should receive strict and may think favorable. There are many This is a term indicating the rights of In better class districts there are
j blessing in emergency. The vegetable immediate attention. I things to be considered. For iustance, certain persons or firms to Install usually restrictions on tlie type of

Guesso; turnips about done.” ivory is made from the potato-sized While polluted ground means you should .find out whether there are water or gas mains, telegraph or light house permitted, and also upon the
pill goes home. Torments the fam- nut of the Tagua or Corozo tree found heavy chick mortality due to cocci-'*”7 rO8trlctl011H ln th« neighborhood, poles or wires, etc., which may not oo-1 erection of places of business within

tiy with “Say, what else is made of in Northern South America and the diosis and various other troubles, by “ 70u are expected to make Improve- cur to the land-buyer at the time, but the vicinity. This restriction Is fixed
wood?” ! Isthmus of Panama. The nuts grow in far t*1® greater loss will be that sus- “ents, or whether you are likely to be may disfigure the^property when the ^ ln order to prevent good residential

Harvey goes home. Pesters his a bunch or sort of cabbage-head. It Gained later on when the pullets go assessed later on for new sidewalks, district develops. , districts from being disfigured with
folks with Ditti takes about a year to put them into winter quarters, and either fail to °“rbB' roadways or gradings. Then In a built-up locality these ease- j shacks and other unattractive bulld-

Finds Government Bulletin Wood- through all the processes used to dry ! -“W as they should, or if they 'lay there . ,7* *™ the P°aE,bi|itles of railroads, meats are generally apparent For this lngs which reduce values and greatly
Using Industries of Ontario, another and season and soak them into ma- iia heavy mortality, due to intestinal , lne3, publlc utilities or manu- and other reasons It Is almost always, reduce the possibilities of resale. To
concerning Quebec. Whoops. Takes terial suitable to work. Harvey told! parasitism brought about by the con-1 tactu"”g Plants later affecting the safer to buy a lot In a district that has build a substantial and handsome home
them to school to share with Bill. us—as the catalogues and store-clerks ' étions under which the chicks were I>ropertJe On the one hand, these passed the Initial stages of develop- in a district where smell dwellings are

1 The contest turns out to be con-1 would have if he hadn’t__that vege- reared. . ™ay •>« beneficial, if not too close or | ment. The land will cost you more In j likely to predominate la to court an
ducted like a spelling match. Captains, j table ivory can be turned into almost During the past three years, cover- f an otren8ive character; on the other the first place, but you are able to form eventual loss.
Choose up sides. Each in turn names \ any shape, dyed any color, takes dif- ing the examinations of 2,600 speci- 
something made of wood. Those who forent finishes and wears well, though mens sent in from different parts of 
get “stuck” or name something al- j it does not wear the thread. This was Canada for examination at the Path- 
ready named go down. all so new that Harvey would have olotdcal Laboratory, Central Experi-

If Harvey and Bill could have rem- ! had the prize if one of the girls had menta' Farm, it has been found that 
J embered half of what the bulletins : not objected that vegetable ivory is loases in the flocks are traced to intes- 
/ said, they’d have had the prize easy. ' made from pute and not from wood. tinal parasitism to the extent of 20 

But they couldn’t remember one- | None of us coiifd decide whether nuts Per cent. Until poultry keepers fully 
twentieth. Next time they'll be ready. ! could be classed as wood, so they let realize the importance of clean ground 
See if they don’t. j the girl have the prize because she had for rearing the young stock this tre-

But the odd uses were good. Some- : found the wheels in an old clock were mendous drain on the industry will
body else had found the Quebec bulle- ! made of apple-wood. continue.
tin and showed the blocks of wood “Humph 1 I’ll bet we can find lots Chickens should be given a place in 
used for blocking hats. Somebody of odder uses than that before next tbe rotation similar to any other crop 
else had hit upon wooden-block pave- Friday,” scoffed Bill, a bit sore for raised on the farm. When poultry 
ments. Harvey’s disappointment. farmers come to realize this and put

Bill told about an old wooden I’ll bet they can, too.__Canadian ’nto Practice then, and then only,
strainer his mother kept for a curios- Forest and Outdoors. will they secure the returns from

their flocks that they should obtain.

XBY CHRISTINE MacGILLIVRAY CAMPBELL.
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nips.
“What about?”
"Oh, uses of wood—who can get the 

most names of things made of «wood. 
Prises for that, then one for those 
Who find the oddest uses for wood.”

. ■A FEW SAFEGUARDS WHEN SELECTING A SITEEf|sF- m
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RELISHES FOR WINTER DINNERS“Ideal

L BY NELL B. NICHOLS.
*S?ûrÆ)*fk5fâmlne\ During my days of pickling I found cup of sait, 4 quarts ripe tomatoes, 2 

out that there were definite methods to, bunches celery, 2 small or 1 large head1 
follow if one Is to get the best results, cabbage, 4 large green peppers, 8 large 
Here are some of tho pickle-ma king ripe peppers (after chopping 6 on- 
facts that we observe in our kitchen, ions).

We use only sound vegetables and Put through chopper and add one 
fruits. ^ They are wiped off with a cup grated horseradish, one tablespoon 
damp CxOth unless they are badly soil- each of pepper, cinnamon, celery seed 
ed. Always wipe dry, as damp foods and browti and white mustard seed, 
produce a pickle that spoils easily. Let the green tomatoes stand 
When available we use pure cider night and drain. Peel the ripe toma- 
vinegar. Some other varieties con- toes before chopping. Mix ingredients 
tain chemicals that soften pickles, and add four pounds brown sugar and 
Overcooking pickles also makes them weakened vinegar to cover. Boil fif- 
flabby. A little powdered alum may teen minutes before canning.
!" ad?!d to Pfovide wsvness, but it watermelon sweet ptckle. 
is to be used in very small1 amounts. tt *1.
Alum is an astringent. Too much of J"®0 nn<* °* ^pe n^e^on cut in 
it is not good for the digestive sys- one and one-half inches wide
tem. It gives pickles a strong, unde- an<* , r?e lnc^1€s ^onfiT' Det them soak 
sirable flavor if used in excess. In ov™Çt. in weak water- Drain 
making and storing pickles we do not la wa*®r UI\til clear and ten-

j use metal containers. Granite or der' Drain again and boil slowly for 
] enamel ware, glass and stone jars are on®*haIf hour in the following pickle 
j satisfactory. Too strong a brine pr2>arat*on:
: makes pickles flabby. If the spices .Tw0 CUPS granulated sugar, 2 cups 

tied in a thin piece of muslin dur- j vin®gar» * teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon 
1 ing the cooking we find they will not cm"*moh1- ...
! darken the pickles so much as other- — When boi.mg add one quart of the 
rwfse. cooked melon.

,F

over-

Winter Wheat Experiments. The size of each plot is to be one 
rod wide by two rods long. Fertilizers
will be sent by express for Experiment Catfish are common in almost all 

naqt: Number 4 this Autumn, and for Ex- rivers and creeks in our country. They 
seven years the seven kinds which lJ1 vf,,®pr’n^are a good food fish and, although not
gave the highest average yields per ^ „ P as gamey as some other species of
acre were produced at the College by the ferti izers The m„ accompa,1‘y fishes, yet they have enough pep and

"w™ >/ -ttT p’“ —- rs jz rss r “ x r.i'zc m“" ,l“'2 SKSJS.tLS s~vs.r,,*d - -■—■■ - -txx ,„d *.

in cultivation in Ontario at the pres- Zavit, îtricu-turef r-C', t Protected hidinK PIaces such as under
ent time are the O.A.C. No. 104, the Ontario Ph’ logS’ brush’ high banks »nd leaning
Dawson’s Golden Chaff (O.A.C. 61) of '_______ ^___ j___  treea whose boughs droop in or just
the white wheat, and the Imperial Am- p, • T> ■ above the water. Hence, for the best
her (O.A.C. 92) of the red .wheats. „ . curing Fork. success in the daytime, when the water bordeaux sauce cucumber soy
The first was originated by cross fer- husband has a recipe for sugar- 18 c.ear and the stream in normal flow, I // I m
tilization and the other two by mdi- curin^ pork that never fails. We have fish for cat in the deep pools with a I I /] j 1 Two quarts chopped tomatoes 6 good-sized cucumbers, three
vidua 1 plant selection. ’ never had any spoil cured this way. rather long line that easily reaches (TT "FT ; Iarge onions (chopped), 6 red peppers medium-sized onions.

The fnl'owinv p-ive® the As 300,1 83 the meat is cooled it is the bottom, or at the edge of a log 1/1/ 1399 M I ; (chopped), 4 quarts cabbage after it Slice cucumbers and onions together
bushe’s ner aero ner „mnm mmh cut UP and weighed. The hams, shoul- or brush drift or similar hiding place. 1](L I I is chopped, 2 oz. mustard seed, 2 oz. and soak in. salt water for four hours,
of five varieties of winter when- * tiers and side meat are ready for cur- At night catfish as well as other var- " “ ce.ery seed, 1 teaspoon tumeric. ; Take out and rinse well in fresh
grown in the co-ouerative exuerimenta ing' Day the pieces of meat on boards ieties come out of their deep or pro- INDIVIDUAL! SMART! Stir all together and add 2 pounds water. Have the following ingredt-
thromrhout Ontario in oio-hT in ce'lar or attic, where they can stay tected hiding places and forage ln dif-1 r„„ . , sugar and 2 quarts vinegar. Boil, ents mixed together and boiling:
O A C No 104 28 2- Dawson’s rolden : untouched for a month. Mix in dish- forent depths of water—often in very1- / , 5™® anything more be- slowly one hour, put into jars and, One pint vinegar, 1-6 teaspoon ail-

• SI» a / m 97 , T Golt ■ pan for each 100 pounds of meat the shallow water. , ~mmg ao,d ™r? vivacious than this sea!. | spice (cloves may be used), I cup
f * Amber diAr qoV ofi V i fo!Iowing: But the best time of all to fish for frock of P°-ka-<iot crepe? It pepper relish. j brown sugar, 1-5 teaspoon mustard,

---- 24.4* Yaroslaf 22~3 ’ The' latter' I One-fourth pound saltpeter, one cat is after a big rain or two, when : ^rve^sTrnan Twelve green sweet peppers, small | a®05- 1-6 teaspoon black pepper, 1-5
are red wheats’which have been under <luart cf 9a,t. one-half pound of brown the creek or river is rising and a little the ^ P° ... Ic ,tbat amount of sharp red pepper (pod or, teaspoon curry powder, 1-5 teaspoon
teTt M theroll^forsil  ̂ I SU*-ar- muddy. Then catfish move out of I Ta ground), 12 rod sw^tpeppors, !2 ; celery seed, small pinch red pepper,
teen years ^ub as much of this on meat as will their old homes and forage very wide- : f . .. '. , 3. r as cjust«rs ; cooking onions, 4 tablespoons Balt, 2 To this mixture add the cucumbers

CoPeire exnerimenfs hnve slmum stick, aitd if any is left spread it on. lV- When the larger stream is in flood; a d T? iJT® lar : cups sugar, vinegar. , and onions. Boil for a half-hour or
great importance of sowing not only Leave for ten da73* BV this time it and rising. it backs up into branches j j bovish col'ar Ind ' Ran the peppers and onions through, “"*‘1 tender. Put up in jars whenthe best varieties but also feed which ^ ^/ndtT'TV Th<m maiX for each TS TJ® the. lar8?3t ! sleex-es. The bodi'ce opens at the n^k -f*f. clropp®r- Tu'se ^ ^ ^ ^

? 3i wtill,:rturMi : i -“s77^av:tc:rn“eal“; tr%,the tie’and/ k flared at g
Any Ontario farine/may apply for i APPly thia ,ike the first and leave it a small branch of a large creek or: 1(|® waMMne^^No 1395 the sugar and barely cover with g°°d 0n« P«=k gcœn tomatoes, X tee

the material for any one of the^ fol- I mea^irreadvT'h^118' night filhin/8 trUe f°r ®Hh®r day or miss and small Jmanjand is in sizes : ™®gar °f th® deS!rfd !treagth' Cook spoon ground cloves 14 peck onions,
lowing experiments; (1) Three choice p s ? “P Smoke' iA t 16, 18 and 20 years. Size. 18 years7® minutes. Sea. in fruit jars. , 4 green peppers, teaspoon ground
varieties of Winter Wheat; (2) One ~R „ Frefh ^ J !n ‘ <88 bust) requires 3% yards 39 =--’* I
variety of Winter Rye and one of , . including nieces of rabbit " a'' ll polka-dot material; % yard plain
Winter Wheat; (3) Spring applica- My Alfalfa Method. Iff’^fish P f bb ‘ d SmaI1 trasting. Price 20 cents.
Mens of five fertilizers with Winter For alfalfa I choose good drained '----------- <._______ HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Si?' <4f /TT" Spril>g ap- land, good seed, a lot of lime and Good ColU Pav Write your name and address plain-
pUeations of Nitrate of Soda and Com- inoculation of seed. 1 sow in spring ,, • ly, giving number and size of su’h
afon Salt with Winter Wheat; (6) with nurse crop of oats or barley, one ttr/m‘btlv adferti/^ c0“n.ty’ hora<* patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
Winter Emmer and Winter Barvey; bushel to the acre and 15 pounds of f’d’’T.r “LiTth^offtheH ’T-^i y?f"' «temps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
(8) HmVy Vetches and Winter Rye seed. Acid phosphate will do for fer- d, ®T smooth-mouthed, indicating jt carefuIiy) tor each number and 
”, Podd®3r croP«’ JV Mixtures ofjtilizer. As soon as the nurse crop be- th! 3ddr«5 your "der to Pattern Dept.,
Winter Rye and Hairy Vetches fer gins to head out I mow it for hay_ | Jb® nog population can be doubled or Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
reed production; (8) Testing O.A.C. To give the alfalfa a chance to grow trebfd m a year jf nco638aryl but itj laide st- Toronto. Patterns sent by 
No. 104 Winter Wheat at three dates I do not cut again, but when the: requ,ires at least four year« ti> bring ntnrn mliL

grrd,r,freTa J t0p-dKSS “ Wlth ra,CWhatt0kindVôfecoIUe qUeSti°n th0n! ------------»----------- “Give us this day our daily bread,” Did you ever make a string of corn
Wheat at three dates' of seeding. " ' Th7 I resTelsny'ZTpringlj! s! J Ta^Cfor ate7m Swindl^Pr°°f CheRues. And ^“eLFday the baker boy much ?Hke$Ze

of four-yeartoTd colts. After deduct- ,.J.f tbes® ru‘e3 are ob3®rï,ed there .** come? roulld; . . ,v , "hen they are strung tightly together,
ing the stallion fee the owner of the htt‘® danger that your «beques will With his basket bu-ging with fat The kernels can bo stained any color
colts had about 830 for eight years’, bumpered with: ,r?Und loavos |to match the cloth with which they
feed and care. Not much “velvet" in ■ ®r wrlte cheques on a tyP®- Of wholesome wheaten bread, brown are worn. Not only can you make 
that sort of horseflesh! >w7/r'. ., „ ... „ . ,, a,ld white, lieads from colored kernels, but

One year ago I sold a pair of co ts Start 0n the amount -lne at the St|*‘ "arm from the baking, j strands can be tied into a portiere to
Investigations in the nutrition of The strawberry grower should, coming three and five—one unbroken ex/eme left* , StiM odorous with oven beat. ; make a door entrance for the party;

the strawberry show that the yield of ’ therefore, keep the soil well cultivated —for 8300. L«ave no spaces before, after or be- and once you have worked on a few
fruit is determined very largely by and free from weeds, not on'y early 1 A few days ago I sold a pair coming tw«en figures or written amounts. “Bread! Bread!” he shouts at the strings you can think of other ways to 
the conditions under which the plants in the season but during the fall two and three, unbroken, for same . Guard your cheque book and never l.itchem door use corn beads.
•re grown in .ate summer and fall. months. Late fall cultivation shou'd price. i Pve a biank cheque to a stranger. i And grins as we choose of his wares. Soak the kernels in hot water until

Total yield in the strawberry plan- be shallow, particularly near the They paid me a good profit and took' Cance!ed cheques returned from j “Any rolls? Any buns? Any biscuits you can thread them. Sort out large
tetion depends on the number of flow- plants. If the plants are grown in some ribbons. Besides, I had the p ea- y®“r bank should be at once compared. to-day?” and small kernels and these having
•r clusters per plant, the number of matted rows some attempt should be sure of handling good colts. i wltb the stub entries and the bank! j spots or imperfections. Try to keep
flowers per cluster and the percentage ; made to e'eminat? undue crowding of I am a small farmer past seventy; notlfi®d of any dlscrepancy. j Think of this miracle! • them all of a uniform size. String
of flowers which set and develop fruit, the p ants and to keep the rows from have done no more than any of you ------------»---------- Warm, white bread of the best, j them upon stout cord run through the
The setting of the flowers and the de- becoming too wide. A row twelve can do.—L. S. H. _______________________________ Every day of the year, centre of the kernels. After the ice*
vafopment cf berries may be influenced inches wide is preferable to one that ------« —- —~1 Without labor of mixing, of setting, nels have been strung, dip them in 1
by the moisture and available plant is much wider. Runner plants which I Sell by Slip. f baking, o' watching the oven. solution of strong hot dye. Dip theJ
food in the soil during the spring of are formed early in the season are the When I sell a cow or calf or any Ç -T . , , . , several times into the dye until thl
tiro bearing year. The number of clus- ones which are mest iikelv to produce other anima' I always furnish the' ■vriQ' (■/ lhls freck.e-faced boy of the basket right shade is obtained. Novel strings
tors and the number cf flowers, how- the largest number of clusters and purchaser with data concerning the H ,B ”n anK“- of bounty, no less. can be made by dyeing several differ-
•ver, depend almost entirely upon the hence the largest yield of fruit. In same | Mttg ('» ' And so—we dai y break bread and ent batches of kernels in different
SOÜ and other environmental condi- lieds where a large' number of runner, ‘ This consists of a typewritten slip1 • MV^D1 1 thanks'
tions which exist during the time of plants have been produced an early of paper giving the animal’s name if. 
fruit formation tha preceding fall. | fall thinning of the newly rooted , it has any, the age, the breed and the 

Careful studies regarding the time plants which are produced late in'amount sold for. The purchaser’s
of fruit-bud formation in the straw-, the season is advisable. This may be ' name as well as my own are also in
berry show that in a.l sections of accomplished by drawing a rake across eluded, together with date, month and 
southern Canada the differentiation of. the rows arid pulling the runners to year of sale was made 
fruit buds in the spring-bearing var- the edge, where they may be cut off, I retain a carbon copy of this slip 
Jettes, such as Senator Dunlap and in some convenient manner. I for my own reference and files. I
Gfan Mary, begins in early September, After the first killing frost it is a This method prevents all misunder-1 
and continues until severe freeing, good plan to go through the patch and standing on the purchaser’s part as! 
oocurs in late fa... Many strawberry remove any hardy weeds' A mulch of -ll as on my own—A G H 
beda which receive exce.Ient care, clean straw or mash hay should be 
early in the season are given very lit- ! applied for winter protection. This,
tfo .attention during this important j however, is not usually applied until children and dogs.—Sir Gilbert
I*1™3- 1 after the ground is frozen. Parker.

Fishing for Cat.fer Of the thirty-six varieties of winter 
wheat under test at the Ontario Agri
cultural College in each of the

M
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GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.minutes. Drain well. Add salt and!

This is one family’s favorite pickle. | mace, 1 cup salt, 1 tablespoon ground 
i They eat it with cold or hot meats, ’ mustard, 1 small stick cinnamon, 3 
j baked beans and cottage cheese. It. pounds brown sugar, vinegar to cover, 
j is good a<jdedito salad dressings, eand- Slice the tomatoes and onions, 
| wich fillings and vegetable gelatins. ’ sprinkle with salt and let stand 
The bright colors of' the ingredients ni&ht, or at "least six hours. Drain

and place in a kettle with the peppers 
from which the seeds have been re
moved. Then add the spices, sugar, 
mustard and vinegar. Cook one hour 
and''seal.

make it attractive to serve either as 
a relish or a garnish.

PICKLED JENNY.

Four quarts green tomatoes, add %

Baker's Bread. Com Beads.

AUTUMN CARE OF THE STRAWBERRY
BY R. E. LOREE.

s
:

y, colors, and stringing them to form a 
mottled string.A —Lloyd Roberts.

---------------o-----------
I Won’t Ditch Deeply.

------_>
I No Objection.

Magnate (to hard-up sailor) In cleaning ditches on our farm we
“Young man. do you know how I made make a wide shallow ditch instead of 
my money ? a deep narrow one.

Young Man—"Yes—but I can’t per- j The wide ditch lets the water flow 
mit that to stand In the way of Muriel's free and won’t catch drifts and sand 
happiness." , bar

A narrow ditch will catch drifts / 
and overflow. We clean our ditches

“Somehow I never got a kick out1 .Monsignor James Le-en, Coadjutor every spring.—L. N.
Tho best judges of character are of attending a circus—did you ?"

“Sure 1 did when I crawled under youngest bishop in the world. He was
born iu Ireland thirty-one years ago.

f

TA |
I I /hi

III

Got a Kick Sure. Youngest Bishop 31.

Bishop of Port Louis. Mauritius, is the •>
The earth's daily rainfall amounts _-,

to about 16,000,000 toes a second. jthe tent.”
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WlLand Humor ySALARIES THEN AND NOW Dr. T. A. Car petit
Physician and SurgeonTHE PEOPLES'STORE

> . ■ -_______________■ f

In an article on Lucknow in 1882 
reference is made to the salaries the I MILDMAY

Z “d ■ïri'rï tiir
per year (he was g married man with I ***•, Toronto General Hoa- 
a mowing family) and his assistants R„^?fd.|,iX,C:0
were paid from $235 up to $250 per ^Tork City. NW
year, says the Lucknow Sentinel. I 

How did they get along? 
they as happy in those days as in 
these? Well, at any rate the child- 

were reared and they had food, 
clothing and shelter enough to per
mit the development of healthy bodies
and vigorous minds. There was no I Office Houre : • to 6
evidence of suffering nor «tinting. H»nor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
One wonders whether the overflowing ,y‘ Member of the Royal Col- 
wealth of today is a real advantage. Xdeln SSSLFSF 

the difference in Irnng is largely I est methods in
in the matter of what may be called practice,
luxuries, and we must add comforts ITel- offlce 8 W 
and conveniences.

The children of those days did not 
spend money as they So now, and 
likely they were better for the 
tice of economy.

Author—I have a hair-raising story 
^Editor—Tell it to some bald-headed 

man.

She—What’ll we do?
He—-Anything you like.
She—Oh, but mother might see us, Phone 18.

Were

Dr. E. J. Weiler"Why does a chicken 
road?"

“Because the good-looking 
with the 'ear is on the other side.”

• v* • •
Bellhop (after guest has rung for 

ten minutes)—Did you ring, sir? 
Guest—No!

thought you were dead.

cross the
. Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer * Kalbfli 
Hardware Store

ren
man

/

"1
I was tolling; I

Residence 69
Harry—Here, waiter! 

is positively burned black.
Waiter—Yes, sir. Mark of respect 

sir. Our head cook died yesterday.

This steak

DR. ARTHUR BROWNi

Big Reductions in 

Mens’ and Boys’ Ready- 

Made Suits, Overcoats

going on vacation 40 years ago. The London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
teachers who get only $250.00 for I J?ken over the general practice of 
their year's wprk didn't go on trips °r‘ W- M" Brown- Neustadt. Ont
to the Pacific Coast nor to the St I Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.

Just because a man telle in love 
with a widow by the name of Eliza
beth wro has two children could 
eay that he gets a second hand Lizzie 
and two run-abouts?

• • • * •

you
Lawrence. A trip to one of the cities 
would be a big event to be remember
ed and there were not motor trips.

Tom—Mothers sometimes miss out IIf we coneider these things good I EYB GLASS SERVICE 
in their counsel, at that, old boy.” fand they certainly add to the en-1 OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

Jerry—How do you mean? I joyment in life) now and its high sal- j We Examine Your Eyes by the
Tom—Well, for example, mine told Ianes an<* 8reater wealth all - around I Newest Methods, 

me always to go to the Good Book Ithan there was 40 years ago. Wealth We Grind the Lenses, assuring _ 
for guidance when in' trouble. Well, |of 00urse> merely gives opportunity I you Accuracy and Quick Service.

for improvement. It all depends up-1 
on how it is used.

Phone 9

a little widow just moved on 
street and she’s been flirting out
rageously. I did 
opened the book at random, and1 it 
fell apart right at the passage which 
says, ‘Love thy neighbor as thyself.’

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

our

mother said,as
ebons 118 HARRISTON, ONT.POSTAL REGULATIONS

Penny postage is misunderstood by 
many people and almost daily at the 

Sue—He actually Mushed after he | P°3t °®ce explanations have to be
piade. The idea has got abroad that 

Lou—My dear, you shouldn’t apply Itlle return of penny postage means a 
your rouge so thickly. . I return to the rates that prevailed on

I all classes of mail matter before the 
war. This is not the case, letter 

Step right up, ladies and gentle-1 postage alone being affected. It still 
men. Right this way to see the only I costs two

and Odd Pants * * * * *

Fall Term 
Opens Sept. 1st

had kissed me.

at the
✓

. cents to post a card and
living woman with two heads in the]two cents to post a letter addressed 
world,” cried the sideshow barker.

AMr/mWEILER BROS. |Phone 14 Phone 14 „ I to a party in town. Posting one cent
Faker, sniffed Mr» . Cstt. Why I cards with messages written on them 

there s a two-faced woman living is causing much of the trouble. These 
next door to me.’ cards will incur a penalty of two

I cents to the receiver at the other end.

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed Bust chance et 
Public School

Catalogue Free

LAKELET She—Did you meet any Stage Rob 
hers while you were out West?Br Harold Walden, of Lot 21, Con, 4, 

He—Yes, I took a couple of chprus I in Huron Township, suffered a heavy 
girls out for dinner. I loss on Thursday last, when hi» fine

bam was destroyed by fire with all
The dear old Scotchwoman tramped | thf season’s hay and grain crop. The

origin of the fire is unknown. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walden had retired and a-

From what we can learn it is the 
intention of the Road Commissioners 
to dig the ditch, nothwiths(anding 
the opposition to it. The road 
through the field is getting pretty 
well cut up since the wet weather set 
in, and a week from Saturday, Mr. 
Dickert is going to close the gates. 
The public will have to get to Clifford 
and the outside world by some other 
route. Since the meeting at Gorrie 
there is not a move. There will be 
no ditch this year, but from what we 
can learn it is the intention to fill in 
the bog hole this fall to make the 
road passable. Herb Tuck must have 
a road, and if there is no provision 
made before a week from Monday, 
Herb will likely return to Clifford. 
A mail man must have a road to de
liver mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Darcy, of Chicago, 
accompanied by their son have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbard 
of the burg. Mrs. Darcy is a sister 
of Mrs. Hubbard’s.

Mrs. Mahood returned to her home 
the other day after two months visit
ing in the west with her sister.

The farmers are trying hard to 
save their grain but are having 
hard time of it. A lot of it is mouldy 
and will not dry out. The oat gener
ally has not been so poor for years 
in this vicinity, 
are not so b«id, but the rust struck 
the late ones and they are principal
ly hulls.
weather is such that even the straw 
will make poor fodder.

• « • * • C A. Fleming, F.C-A„ Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.miles over the hills to get a bottle of 

medicine for a email boy who was 
ill in her remote village. When she bout 9 p m- they were Pven the
had described the symptoms, the doc- ?larm by their nei*M*>rs. In addit-
tor set about preparing .the mixture, I t°n *° *be barn small build-
one ingredient of which was a poison I *n^s nearby were destroyed, also 
Which could be administered only in 80me cattle’ machinery and a Ford
the smallest quantities. She watched Icar' After a strenuous fight the
him pouring it out with the utmost naiglhbors 8Ucceeded in saving the 
care into the measuring glass. He I l^16 insurance carried will be
poured a little from the bottle, held »much ahort of the amount of the loss, 
the glass up to the light, and then 
put in a few more drops. “Ah, doc
tor,” she said repoachfully, “you 
needna Jie sae stingy. Remember, 
it’s for a puir wee orphan laddie.”

Rich, Soft Tones Of A Brantford Roof 
Brantford Asphalt Slates harmonize with any style of archi

tecture, and their rich, soft tones blend with their surroundings 
at all times of the year.

They last for years, are fire resistant and give perfect protection bom 
all weather conditions. u

\)

L * X HOW THE PARTIES HAVE
STOOD IN THE PASTm

In view of the present election this 
week, the standing of the two main 
parties following the election of by-

• « » » *
Such Is Man

When he is born, his mother goto Ig<me years has special interest. The 
the attention; at his marriage, the Iresults of elections since. Confedera- 
bride gets it; at his funeral, the I **<m were 85 follows : 
widow gets it. I l88?

Yy

Brantford Roofing CaLimited Brantford, Ontario
Conservative 
Liberal ___Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

• * « * »
“What profession is your boy Josh 

going to select?”
1872Mildmay Conservative 

“I’m going to educate him to be a Liberal .... 
lawyer,” replied Farmer Cumtossel.
“He’s naturally argumentative and Liberal ___
bent on mixin’ into other people's Conservative 
business and he might jes’ as well get 
paid for his time.”

a

1874
m m The earlier ones

farmsThe Store of Satisfied Customers 1878
Conservative 
Liberal ....

137
To add to the loss the 69• • * * * Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
711 Hsrriston> °”t-, or direct to the Wil- 

I Ipughby Farm Agency, Gnelph, Ont.

1882“Jimmy” said the fond mother to 
her smart eleven-year-old, “what be
came of that littlepie I made for you 
as a treat yesterday? Did you eat 
it?”

Conservative 
Liberal ....

FLOUR—We can supply you with the best on the market, 
and at right prices. Try some of our Flaked Wheat for Break
fast. Fresh Meals and Cereals of all kinds always on hand.

Our Groceries are of the best that can be bought. Come with 
the crowd and get some of our Green Japan Tea, also Young 
Hyson, in black, the famous Hursley Brand. Take a loaf of 
Kraft Cheese home with -you or try the Delicious Cream Cheese, 
it spreads like butter.

139

1887PETER BRING WINS BIG STAKES Conservative 
Liberal . .*..

112
93“No, Mama,” answered Jimmy with 

a grin; “I gave it to my teacher at 
school instead.

“That was very nice and generous 
of you, Jimmy,” complimented the 
mother. “And did your teacher eat I 
it?”

Mr. L. 0. Oharlesworth has 
with notable success in his 
tries with Peter Brine

Conservative 
Labor .. :..

met 
race en-

601891
Conservative 
Liberal ....

S124on the tracks 
in the U. S. during the past few 
weeks. In the 2.18 trot 
Erie, Penn., with the purse at $500, 
he won first, also in the 2.24 class at 
Ford City, Penn., the purse there be- 
ing $400. At Lewiston, Penn., where 
a purse of $1000 was rung up in a 
stake race, he took first place handily 
with ten starters; a silver cup also 
being with his winnings of 50 
cent, of the purse. The cup was pre
sented before the immense crowd of 
20,000 people ,with the band playing 
“O Canada.”

192592
Conservative 

117j Liberal ....
Progressive 
Independent

It will be seen, that generally the 
751 outcome of an election was fairly de- 

Idsive until the coming of the Pro- 
133 gressives in 1921, following the 
851 break-up of the Union Government. 
31 In 1921, although the Liberal Party 

had the largest group, it was in a 
slight minority as against all pos
sible opposition. In 1925 its numbers 

2 were reduced by 16, while the Con
servative representation jumped from 

153 50 to 117. A combination of Liber- 
82 als, Progressives, Laborites and Inde- 

pendenas endeavored to carry on but 
117 broke down before the session of 1926 

was completed.

1161896
or pace at Liberal ..........................

Conservative ................
Independent and vacant

1904

101
2489Bring in a bag or two of grain, any kind, and trade it out.

8“Yes; I think so,” answered Jimmy 
“She wasn’t at school to-day.’ IAbehal .... 

Conservative
139PRODUCE WANTED

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS, BUTTER, TALLOW, 
DRIED APPLES, ETC.

She—What makes a man always 
give a woman a diamond engagement | Liberal ...,

Conservative 
Independent

1908

per ring?”
He—The woman.

! GEO. LAMBERT. 1911
Conservative

Examiner (questioning applicant Liberal 
for life-saving job—What would you Independent 
do if you saw a woman being washed 
out to sea?

Applicant—I’d throw her a cake of 
soap.

Examiner—Why a cake of soap?
Applicant—To wash her back.

133
Brino’s time in this 

race was 2.10%, last half in 1.04%. 
Mr. Oharlesworth

86FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOHL 36
ll\ —ill is also driving 

Oliver Pete, a Seafortii horse, on the 
same tracks.

1917
Unionist ........
Laurier-LiberalAltogether he has 

driven in seven races, winning six 
firsts and one second.—Paisley Ad
vocate.

“Is May the kind of a girl that I called on her she kept wondering 
gives you anyencouragement?”

“Judge for yourself. The last time kers on her face.”
1921what it would feel like to have whis-

> Liberal ..........
Progressive .. 65

No Guessvs/ork.
Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coats you nothing to let us 

examine your eyea.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyel, or 
vision ip blurred, or you gpt die- 
zy easily. Something is the / 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWfiLLBR

Optician
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L WALKBRTON’S bounded, turned face about and step
ped jd the ditch a fee roda 
apparently turning completely over 
in its course. Only one wheel was 
left on its axles, and every part was 
busted except the engine. One wheel 
was smashed o« the Chisholm 
a mud guard broken badly, and 
other damage done to it. Fortunately 
the ladies escaped any bodily injury 
to speak of, but suffered from the 
shock of tile accident. The driver, a 
young man from a neighboring vill
age, received some cuts and other 
minor injuries only. A man follow
ing in another car, as well as some 
residents of the locality were on the 
spot at once, and upon finding that 
the speed fiend was under the in
fluence of liquor and had liquor in 
his car, called up Constable Leitch, 
who arrested him and after taking 
him to Walkerton, laid 
against him. He was lodged in the 
county ail until reelased next fore
noon on bail. His case is to come 
up before Magistrate Macartney on 
Thursday of this week.—Paisley Ad
vocate.

ICY money as germ carriers, two Illinois 
University experts assure us that thfe 
danger has been greatly exaggerated. 
It seems that the metals from which 
the coins are made, act aa destroyers 
of bacteria. His relieves us of the 
worry eafinected with the handling of 
money.

The next thing for some expert to 
do is to tell us how we may be re
lieved of our worries in trying to 
jet bold of it.

PRIZE WINNERS OF MILDMAY 
FLOWER SHOW _away,After the Milverton intermediate 

football team twice defeated Walker- 
ton and were aibout to play off the 
finals with Kitchener, the Walkerton 
team lodged a protest with the-W.F. 
A. against Kelly and Robbie, of Lie- 
towel, playing with Milverton. Their 
protest was dismissed by that Zbody 
and they carried it to the 0. F. A. 
and the decision in still pending, but 
Milverton has confidence of being 
sustained. Walkerton, however, can
not be charged with acting consist
ently as information gleaned by 
Peter Opper, of Milverton, manager 
of the juniors, will show. Mr. Opper 
claims that four of the Walkerton 
junior team were not permitted to 
play at Mildmay as they had been il
legally registered. Mr. Opper has 
been in communication with Secre
tary Blaake, of the W.F.A., and finds 
that Paddon and Donnelly were not 
registered until some time in July, 
although the rules call for having 
their certificates in the hands of the 
secretary by June 30th. From infor
mation received from Bank head
quarters Mr. Opper says that Ander
son was transferred to Waterloo on 
March 24th and Bailey about Easter 
time whereas according to rules these 
men are disqualified if they are 
transferred at an earlier date than 
May 1st.—Milverton Sun.

Are You 
Paying Interest 

or Receiving It ?

■Sweet Peas, 6 colors, 6 blooms each : J 
—Wm. Helwig, Geo. Hélwig, Mis. A. I 
Mise ere.

Asters, Collection, 12 blooms— "
Mabel Porterfield, Wm. Helwig, Mrs. 
Long. —

Asters, 4 colors, 3 blooms each—
Geo. Helwig, A. Schmaltz, Mabel 
Porterfield.

Gladioli, Collection, 12 blooms—A.
F. Schefter, A. Schmaltz, Mabel Por- 
terfield.

Gladioli, 3 colors, 2 blooms each—?
A. Schmaltz, Mrs. A. Missere.

Dahlias, collection, 9 blooms—Mrs 
A. Missere, A. F. Schefter.

Dahlias, 3 colors, 2 blooms each—
Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Mrs. Long, Jos. 
Hesch.

V

car,
some

:$
i

11 ’HERE is much more satisfaction in 
receiving interest than in paying it.

Build up your savings account at the 
Bank of Montreal and let compound in
terest help your own efforts to get ahead.

j
TROUBLE-SAVING HINTStPf

ÂK If rice is not stirred while choking 
i layer will stick to the bottom of the 
pan. To prevent this the pan should 
be well greased.

Shoes that are not in use should be 
cleaned at least once a fortnight, if 
not they will wear out almost as much 
as if worn every day. Thick, winter 
boots should have a little castor oil 
or other grease rubbed in occasionally 
when not in use.

Lemon juice or salt will remove 
:ron rust from cotton or linen articles 

Ink stains may be removed from 
linen by putting melted tallow on the 
mark, and th^n washing the article. 
The ink and grease will come out to
gether.

Scorch stains on silk can be remov
ed by bicarbonate of soda mixed to a 
oaste with cold water.

Wash mint in water to which car
bonate of soda has been added. When 
dry it will be quite green.

If your cakes are not always light 
and feathery add a teaspoon of gly
cerine to the mixture before the final 
stir. You will find this makes a con
siderable difference.

Never wet a soot stain. Cover the 
stain with salt and brush off with a 
stiff brush.

To make good toast turn the breed 
frequently as it is beipg toasted.

Baking powder is only needed when 
the proportion of fat is small and 
when it is used pastry . should be 
baked as quickly as possible after the 
moisture is added, as the raising 
agent soon loses its effect.

Obstinate mud stains on clothes 
should be rubbed with a slice of raw 
potato.

If the hair has to be washed in 
hard water it often feels sticky when 
dry. A tablespoonful of lemon juice 
or vinegar added to the rinsing water 
will remedy this.

When polishing your furniture add 
a little petrol to the polish and use in 
the usual way. A brilliant polish will 
result.

If a cloth is placed over a basin of 
freshly made starch, no skin will 
form on the top. v

Mutton suet should never be used 
fo-r any dish that is to be eaten cold.

Before using a brass kettle that 
has been put away for a time, it 
should be washed out with salt and

4
/I charges Pansies, collection, 12 blooms—1 

Mabel Porterfield, Mrs. A. Missere,
Mrs. Long.

Zinnias, collection, £• blooms—Wm. 
Helwig, Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Mrs. A. 
Missere.

Petunias, collection, 12 blooms— , 
Wm. Helwig.

Phlox, collection, 6 blooms—Wm. 
Helwig, Mabel Porterfield, Sisters 
Notre Dame.

Snapdragon, collection, 12 blooms 
—Mabel Porterfield, Mrs. Kalbfleisch 
Chas. Lobsinger.

Cosmos, 3 colors, 4 each—Beulah 
Lambert, Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Wm. 
Helwig.

Marigolsd, collection, 12 blooms— »
Mabel Porterfield, Mrs. A. Missere". '

Basket Out Flowers for Table De
coration—Wm. Heliwig, Mabel Por
terfield, A. F. Schefter.

Tuberous Begonias, collection in 
pots—Mrs. A. Missere, Geo. Helwig,
Mrs. Long.

1BANK OF 
MONTREAL<

Established l8l7 FALL FAIR DATES
IToUl Asset* in excess of éjao.ooo.ooo Brussels—Sept. 30th-0ct. 1 

Chesley—Sept. 21 and 22 
Dungannon—Oct. 7 and 8. 
Durham—Sept. 23 and 24. 
Goderich—Sept. 8 to 10. 
Hanover—Sept. 16 to 18. 
Hepworth—Sept. 7 and 8 
Kincardine—Sept. 23 and 24. 
Lion’s Head—Sept. 29 and 30 
Lucknow—Sept. 23 and 24 
Mildmay—Sept. 21 and 22. 
Paisley—Sept 28 and 29. 
Pinkerton—Sept. 24.
Port Elgin—Oct. 1 and 2 
Ripley—Sept. 28 and 29 
Tara—October 5 and 6 
Teeswater—Oct. S' and 6 
Tiverton—October 5.
Wiarton—Sept. 21 and 22. 
Wingham—October 7 and 8

-• -
/
/ $MX J
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m THE SCHOOL ACTi
JK The Ontario legislature by their 

wording in the school act places ser
vice on the school board on a higher 
plane than any other public service. 
A man may decline to stand as a 
member of ta municipal council but a 
man may be compelled to serve on 
tho school board providing he has not 
served a term for four years. By 
this action, the legislature places the 
work performed by the school board 
as the most important. The school 
taxes constitute a large proportion of 
the amount raised for all municipal 
purposes, yet at the meeting held for 
the purpose of filled vacancies only 
enough were present to nominate a 
member for one ward, 
is worth the cost, and no one will 
deny it, it is worth the best attention 
that can be given in supervision.

S’& mti

* *• ..nf'«*

V

Vegetables
Beets—Chas. Lobsinger, Mrs. Jac. / 

Bilger.
Carrots—Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Sisters 

Notre Dame.Classes Now In Session Cabbage—Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Mrs. v 
A. Missere.

Table Com—Wm. Helwig, George 
Helwig.

Potatoes—Mrs. Jac. Bilger, Mrs.
A. Missere.

Tomatoes—Geo. Helwig, Mrs. A. 
Missere.

Celery—Mrs. A. Missere. George 
Helwig.

Omens—Mrs. Jac. Bilger, Mrs. A. 
Missere.

Cauliflower—Geo. Helwig.

COURSES—Stenographic, Commercial, Secretarial, 
Complete Office Training, Telegraphic. 

Our individal instruction makes it possible for stud
ents to enter at any time. Write for free catalogue.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal

ONTARIO
Amalgamated with McLachlan Business College

CULROSS COUNCIL

Teeswater, Aug. 24, 1926 
The Culross Council met in the 

Town Hall, on above date, 
members except W. G. Moffat, pres
ent. The Reeve D. McDonald in the 
chair.

The minutes of last regular meet
ing and minutes of special meetings 
were read, and oft motion of Colvin 
and Ireland were adopted.

Ireland—Falconer—That in the ab
sence of W. G. Moffat, we appoint 
Robert Colvin, chairman of finance 
pro tern.—Carried.

Ireland—F)a]coner— That by-law 
No. 7, known as the Teeswater river 
Drainage By-law, which was provis
ionally adopted on June 22nd, be now 
read a first, second and third time, 
and passed, signed and sealed this 
24th day of Aug., 1926.—Carried.

By-law No. 7 was then given the 
necessary readings and passed, sign
ed and sealed.

(Ireland—'Falconer— That by-law 
No. 8 being a by-law to strike the 
different rates for 1926, be now in
troduced, and be read a first, second 
and thir dtime and paesed, signed 
and sealed.—Carried.

Falconer—Colvin— That we ap
point John Armstrong to collect the 
taxes levied in the Township of Cul
ross for 1926, at a salary of $80.00 
and postage and that the Clerk be 
instructed to prepare a by-law con
firming the appointment.—Carried.

The following finance report was 
then read :

Sums spent on roads under patrol
men, $’69.74; Contract record, adver
tisement for Teeswater river Imp., 
$31.20; Municipal World, assessment 
roll and supplies, $11.83; Formosa 
Electric light Co., lights for April, 
May and June, $21.30; Thed. Collison 
gravel, repairing sinkhole, repairing 
road, $84.01 ; F. G. Moffat, 8 sleep
ers for bridge, $60.00; W. McDonald 
bridge timber and bolts $30.00; L. 
McDonald, road superintendent, 
$41.60; T. O’Malley, gravel, $42.30.

Colvin—Falconer—That the fin
ance report as read be adopted and 
orders issued in payment of same.— 
Carried.
Carried.

Ireland—Falconer—That this coun
cil do now adoum to meet again 
ar lia I—Flo nttc—T daha rnehW 
on Sept. 21st, or at the call of the 
Reeve.—Carried.

If education\
All the

STRATFORD
FACE TORN WHEN BITTEN BY 

" DOG

(Durham Chronicle)
A most deplorable accident occur

red last week when George, the two- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Burnett, was bitten by the family 
dog and had his face so badly torn 
that it was found necessary to place 
him under chloroform while the nec
essary stitches were being put in to

Turkey-growing was much more 
general on Ontario farms 20 years 
ago than it is to-day. Then it was 
the exception to find a farm that had 
not a small flock. To-day compara- A 
tively few farmers keep turkeys. But ■ 
there are indications that they are ■ 
coming back as a popular sideline on^J 
the farms. The inquiries for breed- 
ing stock are more numerous this I 
fall than for a long time past.

HOWICK Harriston, and formerly of Clifford, 
have disposed of their business there 
to a Mr. Stephens of Owen Sound, 
who obtained possession last Wednes
day. Just what the intentions of 
the former owners are is not known, 
hut it is understood Dave Schaus at 
least, will remove to Kitchener to be 
with the Schneider Meat Packing Co 

The Bell Telephone Company have 
disposed of their business and equip
ment in Clifford, Ayton and Neustadt 
to Clarence Green of Teeswater. The

On Sept. 1st, “Sunnyside Farm,” 
—~ -the- hume of Mrs. Edwin Ellis, was

the scene of a pretty wedding, when 
her elder daughter, Margaret Eliza
beth, was united in ma: -ÿage to Vic
tor L. J. Shera, of Gorrie. The bride 
who was given away by her brother, 
W. Emerson Ellis, was gowned in 
white georgette and wore the groom’s 
gift, a beautiful diamond bar pin 
and carried sweetheart roses and lily 
of the valley. Mrs. Herbert, of

vinegar.
If sugar crystal izes on the top of 

years old, was not vicious by any j your jam pots, just inskje the covers, 
means but one of those animals that add a teaspoonful of glycerine toward 
carried the “hands off’ sign and re- the end of the jam-making process 
sen ted any familiarity. He was an for each pound of fruit used, 
animal that bothered no one, but 
at the same time wanted no one to 
bother him. The boy, on the other 
hand, was extremely fond of dogs, 
and it is thought that he had attempt
ed to fondle the animal, which turn
ed on him and snapped him in the 
face, badly tearing his lip. On other 
occasions, when he went to pet the 
animal, it had always turned and 
ran away, but it is thought that on 
this occasion the boy had got him 
cornered and had attempted to put 
his arms around him.

The accident occurred Friday, and 
the animal was shot that same even
ing. The dog had been raised by the 
family from a pup, and while it was 
known it would not stand for any 
undue familiarity, it was never for a 
moment considered it would turn on 
one of the members of the family in 
such a manner.

close the wound.
The dog, which was about twelve ,

Boundary Brick 
and Tile Works

new proprietor obtains possession on 
Moorefield, played the wed ing music, October 1st. At the present time Mr 
and Miss Eunice Flath sang “O Per- ' Green has not intimated 
feet Love,” during the signing of the Wightman, the local 
register.

to Mr. ETHEL STORE BURNS
manager, what

After a buffet lunch was his plans are regarding this central, 
served, Mr. and Mrs. Shera left by but we trust there will be no change 
motor for Toronto and points east, in the management here.
On their return they will reside in There passed away on Sunday, 
®°rr*e* Sept. 5th, Miss Katherine Dietz,

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dietz Sr.

Fire of unknown origin started in 
the rear of Joseph Pearson’s general 
store, at Ethel, on Tuesday afternoon, 
and caused approximately $10,000 of 
damage to the building and stock. 
Insurance partially covers the loss.

The blaze was discovered aibout 
four o’clock by Mr.. Pearson and a 
bucket brigade was hastily formed. 
After three hours work the fire was 
extinguished, but the structure, which 
was built three years ago, had nearly 
all the windows broken and much of 
the interior woodwork charred, 
is owned by Thomas Vodden, who 
resides in the second story.

Mr. Pearson’s stock of goods suff
ered mainly from smoke and water 
and some of the goods that were 
stored in the rear were burnt.

—Manufacturers of—

Rugged and White 
Brick, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)

During the progress of the ball 
game on Labor Day at Gorrie, Miss 
and received a nasty scalp wound, 
thnily Potter was hit by a flying ball 
We hope she may soon be fully re- 
co voted. _ —

The residence of Postmaster Wall
er of Wroxeter had a narrow escape 
from being destroyed by fire about 
noon Friday, as the result of flames 
from a coal-oil stove. The fire 
alarm was sounded and the blaze 
was quickly got under control before 
any serious damage was done.

Work on the Fordwich Electric 
Light System is slowly but steadily 
progressing. Erection of the poles 
will soon be completed, and the ma
terials for wiring are all on the 
ground. A contract has been made 
with Mr. Wilson to supply power for 
a period of ten years, but which can 
be terminated after the expiration of 
five years if Hydro is available. This 
contract must be carried out by any 
person who may purchase the mill. 
An order has been placed with the 
Canadian General Electric Co. for the 
generator and station equipment, 
which will be installed and the power 
turned on about December 1st.

The deceased, who 
has resided in Clifford since the death 
of her parents, had been in declining 
health for months, and about four 
weeks ago, was taken to the home of 
her brother, Wm. Dietz, 17 Con., 
Howick, where she was tenderly cared 
for until the end. She is survived by 
three brothers, John and Henry in 
Clifford, William in Howick, and two 
sisters, Miss Anna in Clifford and 
Mrs. Geberdt, in British Columbia. 
The funeral on Tuesday 
largely attended, burial taking place 
in Howick Lutheran Cemetery, with 
services in the Clifford Church after 
burial.

Wm. Elliott & Son
Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore

It
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was very

Huron & Erie
NO NEED FOR WORRY DRUNK AT THE WHEEL

DebenturesThere is always more or less worry 
connected with money. Those of us 
who do not have to worry about gett
ing it, and those of us who have it 
are often put to a great deal of 
worry in hanging on to it. In ad
dition to this no little worry is 
brought on by the desire to make a 
jitney grow where only a penny grew 
before. It seems as thoiTgh poets 
and philosophers have conspired to 
bring money into disrepute, so anx
ious are they to tell us that the mere 
possession of it is a great burden.

In more recent times there has 
come to us the warning that money 
carries germs. Genm experts even 
went so far as to demonstrate that 
a bank clerk’s occupation was parti
cularly hazardous because he handles 
so much money. But now this dread 
has been dispelled. After exhaust
ive investigation on the subject of

“Don’t let a steer get you,” said 
Mrs. H. McKerrachcr to Mrs. Chis
holm and daughter of Brant, as they 
started out for their home on Thurs
day evening after visiting at the Mc- 
Kerracher home. The words were in
tended as a warning to look out for 
cattle on the road, 
to happen. As the two ladies in their 
car approached the railway crossing 
just south of the village they noticed 
another car speeding towards them 
at a very rapid pace, and following a 
perceptibly erratic courge. Miss Chis
holm crowded over to the side of the 
road after getting across the railway 
track, but did not succeed in avoiding 
the crash that was feared, 
north-bound coupe was noticed by 
some persons near at the time, and 
its speed was estimated by them at 
45 to 50 miles an hour. It struck the 
other car with terrific force, and re-

“Digging a hole, my man?” 
“Nope. Digging the dirt and leav

ing the hole.” Huron & Erie books, se. 
ties and accounts are sub], 
to inspection at any time wi1 
out notice by DominionX^ 
emment Officials.

Close stabling is believed by 
to be favorable to the 
tuberculosis when it once gets into 
a herd of cattle.

many
spread of

But worse wasThis opinion has 
brought some condemnation of the 
old-fashioned stone basement stable, 
too few of which had provision for 
either the entrance of sunlight dr 
reasonable ventilation, 
found that expensive tight-walled 
stables are not necessary for cattle, 
even from a warmth stand-point, 
particularly young animals that have 
passed the calf stage. At the Cap 
Rouge, Quebec, Experimental Station 
single-boarded,

5% per annum is pay- 
—- able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.One sure way to lose control of a 

car is to fail in keeping up on’es 
payments. Another, and commoner 
way, is to lose one’s self control.

“The trouble” said the dentist, as 
he probed away at the aching molar 
with his slender instrument, “is evi- 
ently due to a dying nerve.”

“Well," groaned the victim, “I 
think you should treat the dying 
with a little more respect.”

It has been
CLIFFORD Play safe with your savings 

and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

Mr. Peter Phillips, an aged resi
dent of Howick township, passed 
away suddenly today, while sitting 
in a chair. He made his home vyith 
Mr. Henry Hartung since the death 
of his wife a few months ago.

Hie

J. A. JOHNSTONopen-front
have been used for several years for 

Messrs. Litt & Schaus, butchers of housing young bulls and heifers

sheds

Local Agent
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—w—MEDICINAL PUNTS OF CANADAK Historical Sites Bok4 
Reports Progress.

__'V.

E h

i1 TJ» gathering of medicinal plants, black snakeroot which yield medi- l II At the annual meeting of the Hier
the bark and leaves of treefi, does not einea; and the well known Canada S8j i V torlc Sites and Monuments Board of -
appeal to the average Canadian farm- Balsam comes from the resinous exu- I II Canada, held recently In OtmWa, It was
er perhaps because of lack of knowl- - Carloads of Case.re. 31 i H, reported that 130 ekes had been re
edge of the varieties and parts which dation of the Balsam fir Ml . 1/ viewed during the year and that Is art- '

■ astts.-ssssrsü ^a.'ïra’îfirsss 5 s»

‘ jl' kSSSH
The «inseng p.ant found in the medicine from it. The cascara tree I oSHl » Jl -, cognized historian», acts In an advisory

woods of Ontario has for many years belongs to the northwest coast of Am- \ I ML- „ ' 4 P tt capacity to the Dominion Government

been much sought after because of the erica, and British Columbia has the 1 ' ^ ‘IP “S' A____  tS 11 oa blstorlc »lte* matters. The admin-
high va.ue of seven do.lars or more distinction of ^ the on;y portion I - ■ . t ' «feg “ )> 1®‘™‘*on of historic sites set aside ojJ
D h« h d ™fhich,the roots command. of the'BrHlsh Empire in which it Is 1 L ■ jl——J l( the recommendation of the Boardwh»~ V lar«?.yexpoited to China a native. Owing to its rapid deple- I I) carried out by the Department of the

«h^ulont Kvrt rhl* 6 nf and tlon in the States of Oregon and I v Vt:”* 'WwÊKSÈÈ&k*Æi it Interior through its Canadian National M
- stimulant by the Chinese. Ginseng, Washingtdn manufacturing druggists 4 . .1 II . Parks Branch. 1and mandrake (the May apple or wild! are looWng’to British Cofumbi^for 1 V K Brigadier-General E. A: Crulckehauk

Ontariok»nd aonwi°f he woo<,s °t ! further supplies of the bark, but the I A.S*]** lit. É^OStl I] presided at the meeting and the ojjw^lj
Ontario and Quebec) are regarded tree la K little known that in ;and 1 <v— ' ~ f( members In attendance were: DM
rhoa^rfjïTh T by theCh,n1eae', clearing operations it is ruthlessly It é£êÈÊ& ~ iV W^ster, representing New

^ a 8 miraculous slaughtered when patches of it might \1 ^ i ■. if ”lck; Dr J- H Coyne, represJBnT
powers. According to an old fancy be left to yie'd from time to time ' )1 V'~^*^WaSSÊHK^QtÊÊ^^^^SF^SSsÊ^ÊSlSI^f^lmi W& 11 Ontario; Hie Honor Judge F. W. Ho

rLr/rmmd ïh6ka IT  ̂! pn-fit.U emps Jl "P*“"“ng <*-*»;from the ground. The resemb.ance of 10f the University of British Columbia L - _________ _______________ II Mr. J. B. Harkin. Commissioner of
'tS Cr.m°nly ^ork?d root t° the hu- ' says that on one lot 140 by 110 test  ̂ “““““• Canadian National-Parks, representing

bemi regarded as an anthrodlslac, and these trees he estimated to be worth 1 ..." ______________________ . and events selected for commémora-

lr^'gX:ai‘*;USi!i ' «WW» The “Golden Siée" " A.™!-UhmdT-ulee. K-^T^ETh/£
m.eoKlJ'S j, s,;e uayis zt «»T“r« S. s»t•'um ■*” ^ jazz™
lie gallows and was dragged from the grows both in tree form and as snread draw» his Inspirations out of mystery, As they weigh the drinninv anchors it D c a° 18 BI‘DDos<-<l to ave ta en ahire settlement, Chlgnecto, N.S.; Fort
ground and carried home with many W shn,b, and ha^e.ting ofPh,rt »9Pes where he do'es not know, dreams kt yo^how ^ * itt “T* ^ddeunese of Its LennoI on „e.tiux.Noix, aoar Bt. Johna,
relW«»s eeremonies. When secured may berin whln the trœs arc ctht where he does not see and believes The t^pie suns aelare noon vnnr h h°? ^ P D? ; aald *? Q™Fort Three Rivers, at Three
It became a family spirit speaking in or L years old * where he cannot prove. Knowledge is ma&JT 8 aP°n y0Ur kav„6 ,n * n,gbth 11 WM usod River,. Que.; Fort Frontenac, King-
bri^Lr'LnPJT ky t C°.n,su!t^d’ fu>d The climate of many parts of Brit- no more than an Island here and there. And the spray Is flashing up before for stores eI>° ’ ere we came ston, Ont.; the embarkation point of
bringiiig good luck to the house In jgi, Columbia as the Natural Ra which lifts Itself a little way above the prow , . Brocks troops to capture Detroit In
wh.cl. It was enshrined. source Intewkence Servi™ ™,fnts o^d the waves while the great ocean of P pe™'ar thmg •*«» th's alaad 1812, near Sandwich, Ont; the west-

Cure Mankind'» Ills. is particularly favorab'e to the growth mastery round about laps all the There's a pungent smell of tar I " 8 a '*C.P€?P e 1 111 refer to the era terminus of Sir Alexander Mac-

Ginseng and mandrake are only two of drug yietong tianU but onf d^g *ores of thought. ! your riS ^ Tf"' £*2"* kenzl°'° fartheat »»'«“ west, near Bella
n edhrin™8 havingVe ^h’C,h is not sufficient for the establishment Mute and mum and ar« | And the salt of seven seas-if all ' the Tarife t^Fish’ anVtoe Ve^ 5°0,a- B'P': and 0,6 old Hudson’s Bay
medicines having well-understood ef- 0f a manufacturing industry and ! companion words, grown out ol the were t0id  i Company s posts of Fort Augustus and
fects are prepared for modern use in Professors J Davidson and R H 1 BBme ancient root and signifying that While the air Is heavy sweet above the ■ « Î C ,'l8j lg , 6 wlde' Fort Edmonton, near Edmonton, Al-
tho treatment, of the ills of mankind. Clark o? the Unfee“ity ôf British Ithe world without speaks no language hatch™ ab°TB the , 8,Tu !LV ' ^ ° * b«'ta- Ia «MMon to the above sites,
Among the medicinal plants which Columbia have been making an in ^ that man can clearly understand, while With the perfume of the smlees i„ 1 5 ’ y . e r ^8S n au<"b it was also decided that the eminent

grow wild in Canada and for which vestigation w?th finantial alistancê1 the world within also is without the the hold ^ i f that ““ctimes they actually publlc Bervices of the folIowlng 0nt-
there is a ccnsiderable demand is gol- granted by the National Re^arch1 to utter Its hidden meanings; wUh ,h2^1. tws W”B ■ 8tauding linages Canadlan h„. _
den seaL seneca snakeroot or mountain Council, to determine whether or not an<1 both fade awaY Into dim frontiers 'Tis thus I see you saillnc out of Ma.lt* „«• ,. * . . ytheir tory should be suitably commemor-
flax and wintergreen. Many other other teeel herb™ and plante can bt where mystery sits in voiceless silence1 With yLr bfack hu 1 eager o^he 1 Fsf b, ,h =a,:ed Wldeawak. .lted: NlchoIa< Denys, at Bathurst, 
plants of medicinal value native to grown to advantaL The resu’ts ha™ with her fingers on her lips. j 8pray ' gCT f°r the : Fair which in the season looked like N.B.; Jos h Wallet des Barrea, at
Europe but which have escaped from been very encouraging. It has been fte,i8|on' of course, has been man'» How can It be you're Just a dusty'tel^s °ranm"in ' swarms'1^ m?r,D*t<>[' Sydney, N.K; Sir Howard Douglas, at 

cu.t,vat-on, now occur as more or lees found thyt not orZ fhe bark 0, the greateat adventure my^ery. But | model dUSty I °ame lu aWarms t0 lay ,helr , Frederic,on, N.B. ; Bishop Alexander
common weeds In Canada, particularly cascara tree but also its wood nesses- PhUosophy has followed close behind, I In an antique shop I saw the other ' m ,, ,, I MacDonell. at St. Raphael, Ont.; and
in the eastern provinces. Included in tos active medicinal proZes The while all the arts have found in It j day? P’ °tb" | “E turtle would wadd e up the sir Charles Bagot and Lord Sydenham,
this category are white and black mus- British Columbia foxglove has been their fruitful source and inspiration. --Anne Robinson In "The Singing ! ^ ’ h*r fa thru mate following, at Kingston, Out.
tard, caraway, horehound, peppermint, ! foUnd to C^ual or superior h, cT Music, architecture, poetry and paint- Blue." ’ TheS'u8'»« scrape a hole In the sand, depo.4 her The work of selecting for
soearmint, thornappfe. and even the tent of the dZg dUtalin te tw found derive all their glow and rapture ' ------------------------------ treasures, cover them up in a little
dandchon. All of theje foregoing ! wMeforthe produrtfenof ^om the subtle and mysterious forces j aPd tben make for tbe water
p afcts can he cu.tivated as well as'of the drug stramonium similarly ' wht<* move invisibly behind the face j 
other varieties of medicinal plants good results have been obtained from of tbing3' be>"ond the reach of sense, 
such as coriander, d.1 fennel, thyme, ; the thornappfe which grows wild in and work tbeir maeic upon the spirite ;
™LZ ;t°r be,lad0nna' gar- many PartsPof British Slumbia. The 

Among u u , spotted hemlock was found to contain But, stranger than all these exploits I
wfechbaVfe ,sbrubsff°™ I a higher percentage of alkaloid than of imagination and dream and love
wmen oars is gavk- »d for medicinal ! the average found elsewhere and hope lB the w»y the solid and prac-

th?ca!5frat«e-slippery! The investigations commenced in ! tlcal adventurers of business and poli- 
e.m, witch haze, wi.d black cherry or j British Columbia might well be car- tlca and aU the pure|y Physical labors 

trZ PKCksy aah °[ toothache ried on in ether parts of Canada. The "U1'6 root themselves deeply in tho j!we u 8# b^h ,°LWa,h0<?- Then ! medicine-man's drug chest must con- same world of “ystery. How is all ! 
m!vÎcIÔ a He juaiP*r and i tinuously ha™ its stock replenished tbla enchantment of weaving and sew- j
Mexican ten, the flowers of the hop I and why not with medicines made in mK and dressing and decoration which 
and the small roots or rhizomes of I Canadian factories from home-grown makes al1 the business in the world to 
ferns, couch grass, white hefebore and plants?
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commem
oration historic sites of national im
portance is steadily growing and as the 
recommendations are approved the 
sites are being acquired by the De- 

. t v , , partment of the Interior. Eventually
. . V1®,8”* had hatched , it is hoped that every historic site of
him. If you had the time and the pa- national Importance and interest in 
tience to wait, or better still the good the Dominion will 
fortune to be on the spot at the right handed

again.
with these egg-mounds, and it was 
fascinating to watch the little turtle 
appear

The beach would be lined

If
U(

ma be marked to be
moment to witness that sight-then you and keep^gZen‘thrmferln^Tcmance 

considered yourself lucky! The mound 
would seem to enlarge, the sand slip, 
and the first layer of eggs come to 
light.

of Canadian history.

?>Why He Looked Stuck Up. Suddenly out would pop a small
“Why are you looking so stuck up black head from a shell, a wee neck ! 

be accounted for except by some mys-, t0lay?" , „ ! f crane, and you would see the
terlous elements of desire and delight I 1 Ye a rtgbt to- Doa't you see those head slowly rotate, taking a first, long, ! 
within which science so far has been two cret'ty *lrla have thelr «fined wondering view of ite new surround- j

■ on me ?" mgs. A short pause would ensue, i
Then you would see a convulsive1 

j heave, a wriggle, and out from the egg ;
| would flop master turtle, sit upon the 
! sand for a minute, as If taking the air, 
and then make a bee-line for the water. \
As you saw the little creature breast 
the first wavelet licking the shore, you 
said to yourself In the words of the 

I psalmist, "How wonderful 
I waited, hoping for a song, | works, O Lord!"

I saw the tall leaves bend and swing, j I liked coming to Ascension, the/e the 
It seemed to me some violet throat : were so many interesting things about 

Might open presently and sing, K the "blow holes" out of which far
Export shipments of apples from ! But they were still as birds at night, ! Inland, the sea water would spont’llke : 

the Okanagan Valley, British Colum- Each with his head beneath his wing, i fountains twenty feet high 
bia for the past season, included the 
following; 65 cars to Scandinavian 
countries, 8 cars to China, 29 cars to!
Germany, 4 cars to Newfoundland, 18 !

S
0 .;w

Kind But Firm Discipline. Uses for Slag. totally unable to define or even to
Not all parents or guardians are v , . 7 say where they reside or how they go

able to manage or contrôl a ri^rouT a * fronTthe steel furnaces and whence they come?
self-willed child from nine or ten 1 many economlc US€S; Two of its And here is the mystery within the i Now iris, like a flock of birds, 
years upwords writes J J Kelso It1 maJOr uses are as a basis for cement mystery: Man lives far more by what 1 Down to the pool's green water files,

ee™bs= IhEnS:™ :==a~ i

iQ.,_j 11t1a.2i „ u bcotia s^ag is used in road construe-

found for her with people s^ke^of tiTprein “ •ba?“t- ^ “
as being "firm and exacting te.t just mîkTtÏÀ" T V"
In their demands and ready to show fill,? Pndealrab:e

appreciation when it is Lerved." t “f n°W thr°Ugh neW pro"
The girl was placed with them and 

^ under their guiding care the necessity 
for commitment to a Reformatory has 
apparently disappeared.

It is hom-es of this description that 
many of our wayward and homeless 
young people require, and when par
ents fail we should make every pos
sible effort to find people who will 
recognize this opportunity to help in 
the training of a boy or girl who 
otherwise might be sent off in disgrace 
to a public institution.

Iris. ftm
1

3»
Classified.

lures and beckons. The gold and purple lies. The Old Crow “You don’t look like 
are Thy much of a man.”

• The Scarecrow—“I'm MINj- I’m jus* 
common or garden variety.”/ Apple Export. m

-o-

Winter Field.
Sorrow on the acres,

Wind in the thorn,
An old man plowing

Through the frosty morn.

A flock of dark birds. 
Rooks and their wives, 

Follow the plow team 
The old man drives;

or so and
break into spray; then the most .beauti
ful •rainbows" you could imagine 
would form amid the spray, hang in

. a* • It is estimated that less than half 1 the air a minute or so, then vanish; i
cars to South Africa, 42 cars to New of our maple trees are tapped each j the strange rock-formations, and crat- ;
Zealand, 55 cars to the United States year. The manufacture of maple pro- I ers ful of dark, motionless water. . . 1
and 405 cars to Great Britain. In ad- ducts is One of the most profitable side ' 11 was, like a trip to the moon.—From
dition, 108 cars were shipped to On- lines a farmer can develop when one1 “Sam Noble, Able Seaman,V an Auto-
tano and Quebec, which are often con- : considers the shortness of the season biography, 
sidered as export markets. Distance, required and the fact that trees 
is apparently no handicap when high j be used as fue*. when 
class products are for sale.

v-'Ï Profitable Side Line.recovery represent values 
sufficient to provide a profit, so, too, 
some day, the slag may prove a source 
of additional revenue to Canadian 
steel companies. X -y.

Wasn't Ambitious.
“How high are we now?” asked the 

timid aeroplane passenger.
“About four thousand feet,” said the 

pilot. "I haven’t started to climb yet.”
“I don't know whether I mentioned 

it before we started,” quavered the pas
senger, "but I’m not at all ambitious.”

And troops of starlings.
A ilttle-tat and prim, 

Follow the rooks 
That follow him.

may
they pass ma- 

I turity. The supply of maple products 
| is much less than thé demand and this
! is » situation that will become increas- ! “These glasses will fix yo-u so that 
ingly apparent when the people of you can read it,” declared the optician

When washing flannels, never let ; good little girl. j Before you use a new toothbrush,1 “Bat's ninre'n what I expected to heaume,"6 ^ *"n on 1 >ou care
1U „ , „ them he ,ong in the water. They | "Yes, Grandma," she aald. “A man eoak it in hot salt water. This not boss," said he. "An education and a

Afterwards the first sy.labie was, shou.d be washed and hung out to dry even offered me a plate full of money, ' only c'jeanees it, but makes it test pair cb glasses, all for five shi'lln' 
dr°W*A____________________ i as quick.y as possible. | and I said, 'No, thank you.' " 1 twice as long. nebber learned to read "

An Education Thrown In.
“Can you read that bottom line?” 
“No, sub.” - -A. E. Coppard.

--------a---------
Hie Reason.

Polite. /
The Christian name of Isabel is a 

corruption of Elizabeth. It was first 
corrupted as a compliment to Queen 
Elisabeth, who was called Elizabelila.

M

Husband- “It isn’t that 
I want the neighbors to think 

beating you.”

I don’t

>

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. This Tickled Jeff’s Funny Bone.
!

fK CAT WITH CHCRliy'N
cotokeh fuit will
N6T Me #\ FoBTUIUC. 
A8 A FRCAIl IHJ A 
SH>e-SHovu IT will j 
PACK TH6ILS IM1. y

/Mutt, MV SReTHetL^N 
PlNKul HAS A CAT
wHose for <s th* 
color or a CH6RRV. 
ANh Beimc, BPoke 
H€ Vu A kits TO SCLL J 

V tT FOR owe Buck!y

HGRe '• t fC6L SORRV
For Pinkos! I'll 
TA KG TH6 CAT OFF .

His hamDS! Vou J 
. BBifjG IT He Re! /

a/that CAT'S FUR1 
AIN'T cHGRliV 

colorcl — ix'l

V BLACK! J
5 mQUITS So

A Out \ 
PlbN'T You 

CuSg rtGAR
of Black

. CHGCIftC s ?
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